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letter from the Chair
April 2016

Dear Friends, 

On behalf of the NJAFP Board of Trustees and the staff, I am thrilled to invite you to the 
2016 Scientific Assembly: The New Jersey Family Medicine Conference. This year’s 
conference will be held at the Sheraton Atlantic City Convention Center Hotel on June  
10-12 with a pre-conference Symposium on June 9. You can expect to gain critical in-
sights on how to improve your practice, network with colleagues and learn from thought 
leaders across many clinical fields. Our goal is to provide an environment and experience 
that empowers you to gain a fresh outlook on the practice of Family Medicine.

This year’s conference will kick off with our Pre-Conference Symposium:  
“Evidence-Based Health Coaching for Brief Clinical Encounters.” This highly interactive 
Workshop will guide you to experience the paradigm shift in thinking to create a 50/50 
patient/provider partnership in health that taps into the patient’s own motivation to act. 

The Scientific Assembly will feature national thought leaders as well as new and  
engaging hot topics from our in-state experts. The program will cover important updates 
in clinical care that impact patient outcomes related to: sexually transmitted infections, 
adult immunizations, addiction, chronic pain, ADHD in adults, sports-related  
concussions, obesity and much more. These topics just skim the surface of what we 
have in store for you this year. You can find more details on individual sessions in the 
pages that follow. I can guarantee you won’t want to miss this event!

As interest has grown in the past few years, we have added two more skills workshops 
to our Sunday, June 12th agenda. This year’s procedure workshops will aim to improve 
skills related to women’s health and quality improvement in your practice. The first  
workshop will provide a practical hands-on experience in contraceptive procedures, 
while the second workshop will provide an overview of quality improvement methods for 
the family medicine setting. At the conclusion of the scientific program, we will offer an 
ABFM Self-Assessment Module (SAM) Study Hall on Hypertension.

On Friday, June 10th, the House of Delegates will convene at 8:00 am for the annual 
NJAFP business meeting. All members are welcome to attend, but please keep in mind 
that we are always interested in hearing more from you. If you are interested in sitting as 
a delegate for your county or writing a resolution to help guide Academy policy for the 
coming year, please contact Ray Saputelli, MBA, CAE, Executive Vice President, for  
more information.

It has been my honor and absolute pleasure to work with our Academy on creating 
such an exciting and interesting event for you all. Please mark your calendars now and 
register before the early bird deadline of May 15th. I look forward to seeing all of you in 
Atlantic City and I hope you enjoy this year’s Assembly.

Sincerely,
NEW JERSEY ACADEMY OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS

Peter Carrazzone, MD
Vice President

chair, annual Meeting coMMittee

general information
2016 Scientific Assembly: 
The New Jersey 
Family Medicine Conference 
and the Pre-Conference  
Symposium: Evidence-Based 
Health Coaching for Brief  
Clinical Encounters

date & location
June 9 – 12, 2016
Sheraton Atlantic City
Convention Center Hotel
Two Convention Center Boulevard
Atlantic City, NJ 08401
Phone: (609) 344-3535
www.sheraton.com/atlanticcity

accommodations
Sheraton Atlantic City
Convention Center Hotel
Two Convention Center Boulevard
Atlantic City, NJ 08401
Phone: (609) 344-3535

A block of rooms has been set aside at 
Sheraton Atlantic City at the conference rate 
of $160 per night (plus applicable taxes).

Attendees should register on line at 
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/
Book/familyphysicians2016
Should you need to make reservations by 
phone please call Sheraton Atlantic City at 
609-344-3535. Attendees must identify 
themselves as attending the NJAFP meeting 
to receive the group rate.

The deadline for reservations at the 
conference rate is May 15, 2016.  

directions
For directions to the Sheraton Atlantic City, 
go to http://sher.at/1YOsNF1.

Parking
Valet parking is available at the Sheraton 
Atlantic City for overnight guests at the rate 
of $25.00 plus tax per day. Self-parking is 
also available for $10.00 plus tax per day.

food, shopping, fun...
While you’re learning, your family or guests 
can explore the non-stop action of Atlantic 
City. There’s the beach…the Walk…great 
restaurants…and don’t forget the spas!  
For a listing of current events, restaurants, 
casinos, spas and anything you need to  
know about Atlantic City, visit  
www.atlanticcitynj.com. 
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thursday, June 9

11:30aM - 4:00PM

Pre-Conference Symposium:  
Evidence-Based Health Coaching 
for Brief Clinical Encounters

7:00PM - 9:00PM       
Town Hall

8:00aM - 3:00PM

House of Delegates  
(The House recesses at the 
conclusion of business)

3:30PM - 6:30PM  
CME Sessions

saturday, June 11

7:00aM - 8:00aM 

Breakfast / Visit 
with Exhibitors

8:00aM - 5:00PM 

CME Sessions

sunday, June 12

7:30aM - 8:30aM 
Breakfast 

8:30aM - 1:00PM  
CME Sessions

8:30aM - 1:00PM  
Procedure Workshops*†

1:00PM  
Scientific Assembly Concludes

1:15PM - 6:00PM  
SAM Study Hall  
- Hypertension*†

*Separate registration required 
†Extra fee

friday, June 10

6:30PM - 8:00PM

Exhibitors’ 
Reception 

8:00PM - 10:30PM  
Resident 
Knowledge 
Bowl

ConferenCe at a glanCe

12:00PM - 2:00PM  

Lunch / Visit 

with Exhibitors

6:00PM - 11:00PM

President’s Gala*†

Cme 
aCCreditation 
statement 
Application for CME credit 
has been filed with the 
American Academy of 
Family Physicians. 
Determination of credit 
is pending.
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the new Jersey family medicine Conference

thursday, June 9, 2016

HAPPENiNGS
Pre-Conference Symposium:  
Evidence-Based Health Coaching  
for Brief Clinical Encounters
11:30am – 4:00pm

Developed especially for healthcare providers,  
this highly interactive workshop will guide you to 
experience the paradigm shift in thinking to  
create a 50/50 patient/provider partnership  
in health that taps into the patient’s own  
motivation to act! Learn and practice skills  
of Evidence-Based Health Coaching with  
Motivational Interviewing for brief clinical  
encounters, conducted by The National Society  
of Health Coaches, which has the #1 Health 
Coach Certification program in the U.S. Great for 
any member of the health team who wants  
to more effectively engage patients. 

CoNVERSATioNS
Town Hall 
7:00pm – 9:00pm

The healthcare landscape is constantly changing.  
This event will provide you with the most current 
information available about happenings that are 
going to affect you and your practice. Plan to 
attend this informative conversation.

friday, June 10, 2016

MoViNG FoRWARD
House of Delegates
8:00am – 3:00pm

The House of Delegates, the annual business 
meeting for the NJAFP, convenes promptly at 
8:00aM and will recess at 3:00PM, or upon the 
conclusion of business. Registration for delegates 
opens at 7:00aM.  

LEARN 1
CME Sessions 
CME sessions begin Friday afternoon at 3:30PM.

SCHoLARSHiP
Family Medicine Research  
Poster Presentations 
(Posters are on display beginning at 
6:30pm through Saturday at 2:00pm)
Family physicians, family medicine residents, and 
medical students attending one of New Jersey’s 
allopathic medical schools are asked to submit 
research projects in areas of interest to the 

specialty of Family Medicine. Contact the NJAFP 
office for more information.

NETWoRKiNG
Exhibitors’ Reception 
6:30pm – 8:00pm

Catch up with old friends, make some new ones, 
and thank our exhibitors and sponsors who help 
make this conference possible. Food, drink, and 
excellent conversation are ensured!

FuN
The Resident Knowledge Bowl 
8:00pm – 10:30pm

Come and support your favorite Knowledge Bowl 
team at this Jeopardy-style event

saturday, June 11, 2016

LEARN  2 
CME Sessions 
CME sessions begin at 8:00aM

CELEBRATE! 
The President’s Gala 
6:00pm – 11:30pm

Kenny I returns to help us celebrate the  
installation of Adity Bhattacharyya, MD as well as 
the installation of new Trustees and presentation 
of awards. What better way to build an evening to 
honor those family physicians that have made a 
difference in the world of family medicine.
Separate registration required.

sunday, June 12, 2016

LEARN 3
CME Sessions
CME Sessions begin at 8:30aM

BuiLD YouR SKiLLS 
(Extra fee – Limited space!)
Contraception Procedures Workshop
8:30am – 10:30am

Quality Improvement 101 
11:00am – 1:00pm

MoC MADE EASY
SAM STuDY HALL – Hypertension
1:15pm – 6:00pm

Leave this year’s assembly with your entire SAM 
completed! This year’s module is Hypertension. 
(Separate registration required. Space is limited so 
sign up early).

2016 sCientifiC assemblyare you Called 
to serve? 

Those interested in 
sitting as a delegate 
for their county are 
encouraged to contact 
Ray Saputelli, MBA, 
CAE at ray@njafp.org 
to register.
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session descriptions
Agenda Subject to Change. Go to www.njafp.org for complete program details.

(Continued on page 6)

sCientifiC Program
Pre-ConferenCe symPosium: thursday, June 9, 2016

Evidence-Based Health Coaching for Brief Clinical Encounters
11:30aM – 4:00PM 
Developed especially for healthcare providers, this highly interactive workshop will guide you to experience the paradigm shift in thinking to create 
a 50/50 patient/provider partnership in health that taps into the patient’s own motivation to act! Learn and practice skills of Evidence-based Health 
Coaching with Motivational Interviewing for brief clinical encounters. Conducted by The National Society of Health Coaches, which has the #1 Health 
Coach Certification program in the U.S. Great for any member of the health team who wants to more effectively engage patients. 

friday, June 10, 2016
time session topic
3:30PM – 4:25PM FR1 Bisphosphonate-Related Osteonecrosis of the Jaw (BRONJ)
   CAPT Matthew Jacks, DC USN
    Bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw (BRONJ) is one of the major complications caused by prolonged 

bisphosphonate administration. In this session, Dr. Jacks will present an overview of BRONJ and its treatment.

  FR2 Zika and Other Infectious Diseases
   Edward Lifshitz, MD
    While the Ebola epidemic may be a memory, a new threat has emerged to take its place, the Zika virus. Attend this  

session to get an update on how this virus and other infectious diseases threaten you and your patients, and what you can 
do about it.

4:30PM – 5:25PM FR3 Updated CDC Guidelines on the Management of Sexually Transmitted Infections
   Everett Schlam, MD
    The CDC updated its guidelines on the management of sexually transmitted infections in June 2015. Major revisions 

include a lower threshold for the diagnosis of urethritis based on microscopy of a urethral specimen, a new emphasis on 
the role of Mycoplasma genitalium in persistent urethritis and cervicitis, and other updates. This session will review the 
updated CDC guidelines for STIs.

  FR4 Overcoming Barriers to Adult Immunizations
   Panel Discussion, Facilitator: Ryan Kauffman, MD
    Sometimes the biggest obstacle to improving immunization rates is the reluctance of the patient to receiving them.  

This session will feature a panel of physicians who have overcome this barrier and will share their secrets to success.

5:30PM - 6:25PM FR5 Evolving Trends in Telemedicine: Exploring the Barriers and Opportunities for Family Physicians
   Joe Kim, MD, MPH
    Telemedicine can improve patient access to care, increase efficiencies in care coordination, and ultimately improve care 

quality and clinical outcomes. This session will cover some of the evolving trends around the use of various types of 
telecommunications technology to deliver remote clinical services. Family physicians have opportunities to engage in the 
formal use of telemedicine, but they must also be cognizant of the latest rules and regulations around licensure require-
ments, reimbursement, liability risk, and more. 

saturday, June 11, 2016
time session topic
7:00aM - 8:00aM  Breakfast on the Exhibit Floor

8:00aM – 8:55aM SA1 Managing T2DM in Special Populations
   Everett Schlam, MD
    In this informative session, Dr. Schlam will discuss how to integrate emerging antihyperglycemic agents into  

culturally-competent, patient-centered treatment for the management of type 2 diabetes.  

  SA2 Identifying and Addressing Addiction vs. Dependence in Medical Practices: What Do I Do Next?
   Joseph Ranieri, DO
    The decision of discontinuation of opioids and/or sedative hypnotics is very challenging. Knowing when to refer a patient 

for inpatient withdrawal management or considering inpatient residential vs. outpatient care, proper tapering of the drug 
is paramount for success and patient safety. This presentation will review strategies on safely weaning patients off opioids 
and sedative hypnotics.
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(Continued on page 7)

9:00aM - 9:25aM FF1 Over Screening in Women’s Health
   Ryan Kauffman, MD
    The recommendations for screening of breast and cervical cancer have changed, creating a challenge for both the  

patient and physician. Dr. Kauffman will provide tips on how to start a conversation with your patients around  
screening guidelines.

  FF2 Updates from the ABFM
   Joe Tollison, MD
   Dr. Tollison will discuss the latest changes to the Maintenance of Certification program and how they will affect you.

9:25aM - 10:00aM  Break on the Exhibit Floor

10:00aM – 10:55aM SA3 PCSK9 Antibodies and their Impact on Cardiovascular Risk Reduction
   Seth Martin, MD
    Monoclonal antibodies that inhibit proprotein convertase subtilisin kexin 9 (PCSK9-abs) reduce LDL cholesterol levels. 

Randomized trials have shown PCSK9 inhibitors substantially reduce cardiovascular events and mortality when used for 
secondary prevention, both as monotherapy and in combination with statin therapy.

  SA4 Understanding and Implementing POLST for End-of-Life Planning
   Mark Angelo, MD
    POLST - Physician Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment - is an approach to end-of-life planning based on conversations 

among patients, loved ones, and healthcare professionals. POLST is designed to ensure that seriously ill or frail patients 
can choose the treatments they want or do not want, and that their wishes are documented and honored. Participants will 
learn about the POLST form and process for implementation.

11:00aM - 12:00PM SA5 Understanding Payment Reform Models - MACRA, APM, MIPS 
   Michael Munger, MD (AAFP)
    Payment models and the debate around them continue to be in the forefront of physicians’ minds. Plan to join AAFP  

Director Michael Munger, MD as he discusses these important issues and the AAFP response.

12:00PM – 2:00PM  Lunch on the Exhibit Floor  

2:00PM – 2:55PM SA6 The Many Facets of Chronic Pain
   Ken Faistl, MD
     Chronic pain affects more Americans than cancer, diabetes, and heart disease combined, yet the nature of pain is poorly 

understood, poorly treated, and poorly discussed in primary care practice. This leads to frustration on the part of the 
physician and the patient, as well as sub-optimal outcomes in patient care in the treatment of chronic pain. This session 
will explore the role of the patient and the physician in the management of pain.

  SA7 ADHD in Adults
   James Snyder, MD
    Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a common neuropsychiatric disorder in adults in the United States,  

with a prevalence rate of 4.4%, making it second only to major depression. This session will discuss recognition and 
management of this condition.

3:00PM - 4:00PM SA8 Management of Sports Related Concussions
   Jeff Zlotnick, MD
    The CDC estimates that approximately 300,000 sports concussions occur yearly in the US. Recommendations for 

practitioners have changed. The diagnostic criteria and expert opinion about treatment and return to physical activity have 
changed. Several medical organizations now recommend a more individualized approach to evaluation and management 
of sports concussions. Dr. Zlotnick will present the latest developments in sports related concussions.

  SA9 The Impact of E-Cigarettes and Hookahs on Health
   Sarah Mullins, MD
    After adjusting for other risk factors for smoking, baseline e-cigarette use was associated with a greater likelihood of use 

of any combustible tobacco product, including conventional cigarettes, cigars, and hookahs. This session will address the 
latest research on e-cigarettes and smoking cessation strategies.

4:00PM - 5:25PM SA10 Advancements in the Treatment of Alzheimer’s Disease
   Helen Fernandez, MD
    This session will analyze clinical advances in the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease, including the role of pharmacological 

and nonpharmacological options within personalized treatment plans.



4:00PM - 5:25PM SA11 Medical Management of Obesity
   Mark Johnson, MD
    Along with diet, exercise, and behavior modification, drug therapy may be helpful for select overweight/obese adults. 

GLP-1 receptor agonists can promote weight loss in patients with diabetes, as well as those without diabetes. Come and 
learn about the latest in the medical management of obesity.

sunday, June 12, 2016

time session topic

7:30aM – 8:30aM  Breakfast

8:30aM – 9:25aM SU1  Recognition of Diarrhea-Predominant 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome: Advancing 
Accurate Diagnosis  
and Appropriate Treatment

   Olga C. Aroniadis, MD
    Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a gastroin-

testinal syndrome characterized by chronic 
abdominal pain and altered bowel habits in 
the absence of any organic cause. It is the 
diagnosed gastrointestinal condition. The 
prevalence of IBS in North America estimated 
from population-based studies is approxi-
mately 10 to 15 percent. This case-based 
session will help you better care for your 
patients with IBS.

9:30aM – 10:25aM SU2  Assessing Atherosclerotic Risk for 
Long Term Preventive Treatment

   Donald Smith, MD
    Improved risk factor modification can 

decrease CVD mortality. In a nationally-rep-
resentative survey, five modifiable risk factors 
for CVD (elevated cholesterol, diabetes, hy-
pertension, obesity, and smoking) accounted 
for one-half of CVD deaths in US adults aged 
45 to 79. This session will present the latest 
research in atherosclerotic risk assessment.

10:30aM – 11:00aM  Break

11:00aM – 11:55aM SU3 Managing Direct Oral Anticoagulants
   TBD
    Direct Oral Anticoagulants (DOAc) are used 

without routine laboratory monitoring which 
is considered a major advantage. However, 
DOACs have short half-lives, and one or two 
missed doses can be sufficient to eliminate 
their anticoagulant effect.

12:00PM – 12:55PM  SU4 Chronic Stress and Physician Burnout
   Corey Martin, MD
    Not all stress is bad. However, with chronic 

stress, the same chemicals that are life-
saving in short bursts can suppress functions 
that are not needed for immediate survival - 
immunity is lowered and digestive, excretory, 
and reproductive systems stop working nor-
mally. Problems occur if the stress response 
goes on too long.
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sunday Procedure workshops 
(Separate registration and fee required)

8:30aM - 10:30aM 
SYS1  Sharpen Your Skill Workshop 1  

Contraceptive Procedure Workshop 
Jeff Levine, MD, MPH 
This session will provide practical hands-on  
experience in contraceptive procedures. 
 
Attendance is limited to 30 attendees. Fee: $30  
The fee covers all instructional materials.

11:00aM - 1:00PM

SYS2  Sharpen Your Skills-Workshop 2  
Quality Improvement 101 
Neil Goldfarb 
This interactive, hands-on session provides an overview of 
quality improvement methods for the family medicine set-
ting. The session is intended for family physicians and their 
staff who have limited or no familiarity with methods that 
can be employed to measure and improve performance in 
their practice. Learn how to implement a PDSA (plan-do-
study-act) cycle for improving practice and how to leverage 
EHRs to support improvement.  Need help to get started on 
QI measures – this is the workshop for you. 
 
Attendance is limited to 30 attendees. Fee: $30 
The fee covers all instruction materials.

1:00PM

Scientific Assembly Concludes

1:15PM - 6:00PM

SAM Study Hall: Hypertension  
(Separate Registration Required)
Ryan Kauffman, MD
Answers to the sixty-question knowledge assessment (Part A) 
during this study group will automatically be sent to the ABFM 
on your behalf. Participants will work together to successfully 
pass the knowledge assessment. You are guaranteed a passing 
grade for Part A as a participant in this study group. Bring your 
computer and you will be able to complete the clinical simulation 
with your peers.  
 
Following completion of the clinical simulation portion of the 
module (Part B), you can claim up to 12 Prescribed CME credits.
 
This session requires a separate registration. The fee covers 
instruction, materials, breaks and lunch.
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Registration fees for the 2016 Scientific Assembly: The New Jersey Family Medicine  
Conference are as follows:

scientific assembly & special events
NJAFP / AAFP / Residents / Students 
 • Full Conference (Friday through Sunday) on or before May 15, 2016 ..............$99 $59 $25
 • Full Conference (Friday through Sunday) after May 15, 2016 ....................... $159 $89 $25
 • Day Rate (Friday, Saturday, or Sunday)..........................................................$99 $59 $25

Allied Health Professionals and Non-Members
 • Full Conference (Friday through Sunday) on or before May 15, 2016 .......................................$200
 • Full Conference (Friday through Sunday) after May 15, 2016 ..................................................$250
 • Day Rate (Friday, Saturday, or Sunday)................................................................................... $169

SYS Workshop 1: Contraceptive Procedure Workshop .....................................................................$30
SYS Workshop 2: Quality Improvement 101 ....................................................................................$30

SAM Study Hall: Hypertension ..................................................................................................... $175
(Apply $25 discount if Attendee is registering for Full Conference)

Pre-Conference Symposium (before May 15, 2016) ......................................................................$250
Pre-Conference Symposium (after May 15, 2016) .........................................................................$325

To be eligible for the early bird price, attendees must register AND pay before midnight 
on May 15, 2016.

Sponsor a Resident or Student
Minimum sponsorship — Resident $59; Student $25
You can sponsor as many as you would like. See the Registration Form for details.

Registration includes all educational activities, CME credits and course materials, conference meals 
(continental breakfasts, breaks and lunches), Exhibitors’ Reception and Resident Knowledge Bowl. 

The President’s Gala, Skills Workshops, and SAM Study Hall are not covered in the conference  
registration fees. See Registration Form on page 10.

The Pre-Conference Symposium and the SAM Study Hall carry a separate fee for registration and are not 
covered in the conference registration. See Registration Form on pages 9.

Online registration ends June 5, 2016 at 11:59PM. After this date you must register on-site at the  
Sheraton Atlantic City.

Spouse / Guest / Child Registration
Spouses, guests and children must be registered if they plan to attend meal functions, special events 
and visit the Exhibit Hall. Each registered attendees and guest receives a conference badge that  
identifies the wearer as an attendee of the Conference and permits access to the Exhibit Hall, meals  
and special functions.
 • Spouse / Guest and Children over 12 .................................................................................$69
 • Children ages 5 to 12 ........................................................................................................$35
 • Children under 5 .......................................................................................................... No charge
Please note that no one will be admitted to the Exhibit Hall or meal functions without a badge.

President’s Gala
The President’s Gala is open to all members and their guests. This formal evening (black tie optional) 
event begins with the President’s Reception, followed by dinner and dancing. Tickets are $110  
per person.

Attire
Town Hall Meeting, House of Delegates, and Scientific Assembly are business casual. The President’s 
Gala is formal, black tie optional.

Mem
be

rs

Resi
de

nts

Stu
de

nts

registration informationfor more 
information, 
Please Contact...

new Jersey 
academy 
of family Physicians
224 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
Tel.: 609-394-1711
Fax: 609-394-7712
Toll-free in NJ:
866-674-4200
www.njafp.org



q Check enclosed (made payable to NJAFP):

q  Credit Card:       q Visa       q MasterCard       q Amex

Total $

Account #:

Exp Date:

Signature:

Billing address for card (if different from above): 

Mail or fax registration form and payment to:

NJAFP
224 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
Fax: (609) 394-7712
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Register online at www.njafp.org/SCSA or complete this form NOW and send with payment.

Thursday, June 9, 2016

Pre-Conference symposium registration form*

evidence-based health Coaching for brief Clinical encounters

evidenCe-based health CoaChing for brief CliniCal enCounters

Please complete ALL fields. Please PRiNT clearly - this information will be used to print your badge.  

First Name: Last Name:

Billing Address:

City/State/ZIP:

Telephone: Email Address:

Practice / Organization Name:

AAFP ID# (if applicable):

Additional Registrants

First Name: Last Name:

First Name: Last Name:

I would like to register for the following: Cost includes symposium registration, lunch, and breaks

q Evidence-Based Health Coaching for Brief Clinical Encounters - $250 (on or before May 15) 

q Evidence-Based Health Coaching for Brief Clinical Encounters - $325 (after May 15)

 TOTAL $

initial here if we may provide your contact information to our exhibitors and sponsors (not email):

*NJAFP reserves the right to limit or approve attendees registering for the symposium.
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Register online at www.njafp.org/scsa or complete this form and send with payment

June 10-12, 2016

registration form2016 sCientifiC assembly

Payment: 2016 sCsa
q Check enclosed (made payable to NJAFP):
q  Credit Card:       q Visa       q MasterCard       q Amex
Total $
Account #:
Exp Date:
Signature:

Billing address for card (if different from above): 

Mail or fax registration form and payment to:
New Jersey Academy of Family Physicians - 2016 SCSA
224 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08608
Fax: (609) 394-7712

Please complete ALL fields. Please PRiNT clearly - this information will be used to print your badge.  

First Name:
Last Name:

Initial here if we may provide your contact information to our exhibitors and sponsors (not email): 
Billing Address:

City/State/ZIP: Telephone:

Practice / Organization Name:

Email Address: AAFP ID#:

SPOUSE / GUEST / CHILDREN (Complete this information ONLY if you are registering a spouse / guest / child)

First Name: Last Name:

CHILDREN (list names and ages):

First Name: Last Name: Age:

First Name: Last Name: Age:

Guest registrants are not eligible for CME credit. To obtain CME, attendees MUST register individually.

CHECK ONE:   q NJAFP/AAFP   q Resident   q Student   q Allied Healthcare Professional / Non-Member 

q Full Conference (Friday through Sunday) on or before May 15, 2016 ........................................................... $99 $59 $25 $200
q Full Conference (Friday through Sunday) after May 15, 2016 .................................................................... $159 $89 $25 $250
q 1 Day Only                                     (enter day) .......................................................................................... $99 $59 $25 $169
q  SAM Study Hall (Mental Health) .............................................................................................................................$200 per person 

(Deduct $25 from the SAM registration fee if you are registering for the Full Conference) ........................................... $175 per person
q Contraceptive Procedure Skills Workshop .................................................................................................................$30 per person
q Quality Improvement 101 Skills Workshop ................................................................................................................$30 per person
q President’s Gala            (enter number of tickets) .................................................................................................... $110 per person
q Spouse / Guest / Children over 12 ............................................................................................................................$69 per person
q Children 5-12..........................................................................................................................................................$35 per person

Additional Items at NO Charge:
I will attend:
q House of Delegates    I am a delegate (county)
q Town Hall Meeting     q Exhibitors’ Reception     q Resident Knowledge Bowl TOTAL:
Please indicate the session number you would like to attend for each day. Refer to Conference schedule.
Fri., June 10 3:30PM session # 4:30PM session # 5:30PM session #
Sat., June 11 8:00aM session # 9:00aM session # 10:00aM session # 11:00aM session # 2:00PM session #
 3:00PM session # 4:00PM session #
Sun., June 12 8:30aM session # 9:30aM session # 11:00aM session # 12:00PM session # SAM 1:15PM session #
 8:30aM Contraceptive Procedures 11:00aM Quality Improvement 101
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Mark Angelo, MD 
Assistant Professor of Medicine; MD  
Anderson Cancer Center at Cooper Palliative 
Care Program; Camden, NJ

Olga C. Aroniadis, MD
Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine 
Gastroenterology & Liver Diseases 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Bronx, New York 

Ken Faistl, MD
Clinical Assistant Professor, Department of 
Family Medicine and Community Health, 
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, 
New Brunswick, NJ; Program Director,  
Mountainside Family Medicine Residency  
Program, Verona, NJ; Associate Clinical  
Professor, Department of Family Medicine,  
St George’s University Medical School, Grenada

Helen Fernandez, MD 
Associate Professor, Geriatrics and  
Palliative Medicine; Associate Professor,  
Medicine, Clinical Geriatrics, Mount Sinai  
Hospital, New York, NY

Neil Goldfarb 
Executive Director, Greater Philadelphia  
Business Coalition on Health, Philadelphia, PA

Matthew Jacks, Capt. DC USN 
Department Chief of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery, Walter Reed National Military Medical 
Center, Bethesda, MD

Mark Johnson, MD
Dean of the College of Medicine,  
Howard University, Washington, DC

Ryan Kauffman, MD, FAAFP
Founder, Hickory Medical Direct Primary Care
Bellefontaine, OH

Joseph Kim, MD, MPH 
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224 West State Street
Trenton NJ 08608

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

the new Jersey family medicine Conference

this meeting was designed with you in mind! 

Learn – from colleagues and experts in a range of clinical topics.

Sharpen Your Skills – with a Pre-Conference Symposium focused on practice issues and CME sessions to inform 
and educate, plus new this year: procedure workshops!

Explore – the latest research in Family Medicine through the Research Poster Presentation and test your own  
knowledge at the Residents Knowledge Bowl. 

Celebrate – Dine and dance the night away at the elegant President’s Gala.

Network – Come together with friends and colleagues; explore the Exhibit Floor as exhibitors and sponsors share the 
latest technology, therapies and pharmacological advances. 

Participate – Be a part of the Academy’s conversations. Share your voice and ideas as we work toward  
making New Jersey a better place for Family Medicine.
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